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BY H. 3. HILL.
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Miaa Dubarle waa five-aad-forty yean 
of age on the nineteenth of March," 18— 
well, no matter what year. And she waa 
atout and abort, with ankles like pump 
handles and no visible waist ; and hands 
that were red and fat, instead of white 
and slender ; and features that belonged 
to no Grecian type or Roman mould, 
but seemed to be setting up, eui generis, 
each of its own special account, with no 
reference whatever to the others. For 
the world is not altogether stocked with 
Venueee and Hebe», whatever the rom
ance writers would like to make us be
lieve, and there is no reason why a plsin 
female cannot be a heroine in spite of her 
lool^s.

But we have not mentioned the moat 
important fact of all. Misa Dubarle had 
forty thousand dollars of her own.

And this was, without doubt, the rea
son that her relative» sent her pressing 
invitations to “come and visit them,' 
and dispatched cases of wine and hamp
er» of game and boxes of new books down 
to Dubarle farm ; and little girls worked 
hideous pincushions and ladies to deco
rate her rooms ; and young men wrote 
acrostics for her birthday, and everybody 
listened politely to her speeches, however 
prolix they might be. For a rich old 
maid is worth cultivating, and it wisn't 
at all likely now that Mies Dubarls would 
ever marry. •

It waa a bleak October afternoon, the 
___________ vhirled around

and round ^nTEeTUUte*S|Fl<WLslre*t 
wood 6re upon the hearth sending, 
now and then, spiteful little guehes 
smoke into the room where Mias Dubarle 
and her second cousin and companion, 
Janet Heath, eat together, working 
crochet rosea for a counterpane 

“Janet," said Miss Dubarle 
“you’re a fool !"

Janet looked up with a flush 
on her pale, pretty cheek, bhe 
at all unaccustomed to these littler com
plimentary remarks on the pert of Hies 
Dubarle.

“Be a sensible girl,” added the elder 
female. "Give him up, and I'll buy you 
a blue-silk dress and a black 
shawl.”

“But I love him, Mies Dubarle."
“Oh, peha-a-aw !" grimaced the apin' 

•ter. “Love, indeed ! I never was in 
love."

jdA«*_^»wat.crowing 
roey tntu M, h* she etoopêu
her ivory needle, “he says he wot] 
miserable without me. Don’t pi 
«ngry, Mise Dubarle; but indeed, indeei 
I must merry him.”

Mim Dubarle jumped up so suddenly 
thet the dosing blackbird in iu cage it 
tered a shrill note of consternation. )

NEW FRACTIONAL TABLE.

THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, NOV. SO, 1885.

“They seem to live very nicely," 
thought the rich relation. “1 didn’t 
an.iw Secure iuceu-e justified such style 
•is cilia.

The servant showed Miss|Duhar1e into 
a reception room, furnished after the 
style of Louie Quinze. Hia mistress wee 
out, but would return presently, he 
plained.

“I ll wait,” said Misa Dubarle.
A wizened little girl, with her hair 

braided in long Chinese plats, and red, 
chill h nking elbows, was tinkling away 
at the piano. She looked round as the 
guest entered.

“You aie Eudocia, I suppose,” said 
Mis' Dubarle a (fatly.

“Yes,” said the child, “I’m Eudocia. 
And who are you ?"

“I am Mi.a Dubarle,” said the heiress 
graciously. “You have heard your 
mamma tell about Mias Dubarle, haven’t 
you V

‘Oh, yes," said Eudocia, her small, 
fishy eyes lighting up. “You’re the old 
maid that mamma says is so out—out

htely,

i

:1

“Very well,” she said—“very 
Janet Heath. Pack your trunk as 
aa you please. I can dispense with ar 
services At once. And pack mine 
if you please, Janet Heath."

‘ 'You are not going away, Bliss 
barle?" queried poor Janet in coi 
nation.

“I’m going to visit my relatives,
Misa Dubarle, with pursed up lips, 
then little Janet knew that her own fate, 
as far as any worldly advantages to be 
derived from her kinship to the heiress, 
was sealed.

“Put ut the black silk gown, Janet," 
said Miss Dubarle, in a tone as lugubri 

—tu**»iflha-weg>_gjving orders for her 
• own funeral. “Of all aine, I regard in

gratitude as the basest—and the Chii 
crape scarf—te think that I bave nui 
a viper to turn and sting me at last 
And don't forget my easy alippere- 
though I don’t know either why mj 
corns ehoulil be entitled to any mon 
consideration than my poor bruieei 
heart.”

And then, as Janet Heath began tk 
cry. Misa Dubarle marched out of the 
room.

“I never could endure the vapor»,” 
said Mile Dubarle. “I'll go to my neire 
Maria, or maybe I'll make Herbert 
Stay the a little bit of a visit : he’s always 
saying how delighted he would be to 
entertain me in hia bachelor quarters. 
They both love me, although I haven’t 
done half for them that I have for 
this little serpent’» tooth of a Janet. 
I dare eay she expected to be my heir
ess, but she’ll find out her mistake, I 
gnesi."

And Miss Dubarle, who allowed no suns 
to go down upon tier wrath, took the first 
train for New York, and slept that night 
in the fifth story of a marble fronted 
hotel.

“I didn’t think I should miss that child 
Janet so pinch," ahe said, rather dole- 
-dfly," to herself, the neat morning, as 
she tried to comb out her tangled “back- 
hair,” and nearly strangled herself trying 
to button up her own boots—“but I 
don’t care ! I won t give up to her love
sick whims, and I will g® to see Maria 
Brooks and Herbert Smythe. Maria’s 
little girl wrote me a beautiful letter last 
month, and all out of her own head, her 
mother said. Let me see—Eudocia her 
name was. Perhaps I’ll adopt Eudocia. ” 

And Mias Dubarle ordered • carriage 
and drove to the mansion of Mr. Secor 
Brooks, on an aristocratic side-street.

“Out of health ?"
“No ; some very big word." 
“Outrageous ?" suggested Miss Du- 

biirle, sumowhat discomfited.
“No — not that — outlandish ! And 

you’re going to die and leave me all your 
money, and then we’re to travel in 
Europe. But papa says he don’t tee 
but what you’re going to hold on forever. 
A’hat is it you are holding on to, Mias 
Dubarle ?”

Hem !" said Miss Dubarle. “So 
your mamma's kind enough to consider 
me outlandish, is she ?"

“Mamma’s going to invite you to visit 
us,” went on the unwisely communicative 
Eudocia, “when the Fits-Roy Fortej-j 

gone. She says she do^p^Mfnt 
to be shocked with yoj^^Noah’s 

No^rs ark once,’ 
added theetSSByjrrjU^“with a dog 
in it and Shem, Ham and Japhet."

“I dare say," said Bliss Dubarle, 
checking a strong inclination to laugh, 
although she felt herself growing purple 
in the tsce with indignation. “I think 
I won’t wait any longer, Eudocia ; good 
by."

And Mias Dubarle ebook the duet of 
the Secor Brooke msueien off her feet.

“A pretty hypocrite's neet I should 
have got into there !" she said, half 
aloud, aa she entered the vehicle ahe had 
been wise enough to bid wait. “Jane 
Heath, with all her faults, was at least 
(rank end truthful enough. Drive to 87 

helor square, coachman."
inty seven Bachelor square was a 
Town stone building, full of studies,

_ »i.d sets of chambers, and Mias 
irle was well nigh out of breath 

Vore she reached a door at the very 
i, on which a card neatly tacket, bore 

inscription, “Herbert Smythe, 
,ilt"

beat a tiiWy tattoo on the panels 
ilk the handle of her sun umbrellnjyuad

answered :

amazement the occupant of 
the apartment, instead of a young artist 
in a black velvet painting robe, waa a 
grim feeble, sitting very upright on a 
gothic ebair. with Uttered gloves and a 
bonnet k«nt on one aide.

“Is Mr. Smythe in ?” asked Mies Du
barle. ]

“Nd,” answered the etony female ;
‘he a/n’t. But if you’re wise you’ll ait 

wn, like me, and wait until he dues 
» in. I a’poee you’ve come after 

ur bill ?"
Have you V asked Misa Dubarle, 

mg the first part of the hint, by de
positing herself on a eefa.
“Yes—fut the seventh time. He 

owe» evetjrloody—Smythe doe». I'm hie 
laundress, but you can ask the landlord 
and the wine merchant, and the tailor 
aud the hatter, and----- "

“Then,’’.curtly observed Bliee Duberle, 
“I should think you were all great fools 
for trusting him !"

“So we be.” said the woman, grimly ; 
“and I ai kk a deny in’ of that, but you 
see he's kept us on the string all along 
with stories of hie rich cousin, Miss Du
barle, aa has made her will in hie favor, 
and is goin’ to leave him no end of mon
•r-"

“Oh !" said Mist Dubarle, rubbing her 
nose vehemently with the end of the sun 
umbrella handle.

“He says,” added the unconscious 
traitress, “that she's as old as Methua- 
aleh, and can’t live but a few days any
how ; but I for one don’t believe a word 
of it But you ain’t agoin’, be you 1”

“Yes," said Miss Dubarle, ruing. 
“Please to give him this card when he 
cimes in, and tell him, if you like, the 
little conversation we have had. ’’

And she was nearly down stairs be
fore the laundress, fitting on a pair of 
silver-bowed spectacles, had read the tao 
words inscribed upon the card 

. “Misa Dubarle. '

chance, half in ei'enoe, halt m shy pleas
ure, when the door clicked on its latch, 
aud in walked Miss Dubarle.

Janet started to her feet with 
cry.

“Don’t be alarmed," said Miss Du
barle. stroking the si ft, brown hair, with 
a kindly, ri-assuring touch. “V 
hack to you, Janet Heath ; for I believe, 
in spite of everything, you are the truest 
friend I’ve got, and that you luvy me 
after all ! ’

“Indeed, indeed, Miss Dubmlv, I 
do !” sobbed Janet, with bel old foolish 
trick of tears.

“And so,” said Miss Dubarle, "you 
can marry that Harry Dart of youra, and 
he can come here to live, and we ll all 
be a happy family together. Untie my 
bonnet strings, Janet—they’ve got 
somehow into a knot—and make me > 
cup of tea. Those railroads are enough 
to shake one into a jelly !”

So Bliss Dubarle settled back into the 
old groove again, and when the letters 
from New York came she sent them back 
unopened. And when Mr. Herbert 
Smythe and the Secor Brooks family 
arrived in propria persona she obstinate
ly refused to see them.

“I won’t be bothered !” said Mise Du
barle. “Janet’s my heiress, and there’» 
an end to the matter. ”

And the relatives discovered that they 
might as well attempt to move the Rock 
of Gibraltar as to alter Misa Dubarle’» 
resolve !

Waking the Wrong Passenger.

I lately heard a story of that gallant 
Irish soldier, General Bligh, of Sepoy 
fame, which is altogether too good to he 
lost. While holding the commission of 
Cajjtwm in a dashing marching regiment, 
*n'e was on a trip of pleasure with his wife 
in the north of England, and having 
come one day to a Yorkshire inn, the 
larder of which ws well-nigh empty, he 
ordered all the host had on hand in the 
shape of food to be served up for din 
ner, after which he joined hia wife in an 
upper room.

While the host was preparing the 
meal for his guest, a party of sporting 
gentlemen #f the country entered the 
inn, and eyed for refreshments. The 
landlord wi sorry to inform them that 
all the lsroer contained of food had been 
bespoken If a gentleman who was at 
that monteit waiting up-staire with his 
wife to tte'e it served.

Who wa* the gentleman ?
The Mat could only tell them he was 

an IrisMoFn, and seemed to be a qniet, 
good njtsred, harmless body. (The 
Captaié *as travelling in Irish citixen’a

Irish gentleman ! A potato with 
and salt will answer him. Go up 
him so.”

Boniface preferred not to do so. 
an.” cried one of the party—a 

iqgg of the neighborhood, with more 
mjseyiken sense—“take up this watch 
ti/the eiitleman and ask him if he will 
send if the time o* day, for-we can’t 
tell.”

It • a habit in the section when one 
woult intimate to another that he did not 
have nach faith in his good sense or in 
his j ipnent to show him a watch and 
ask t a to tell what’s the time o'clock.

Tt i host, himself fond of fun and feel
ing i aired the lest callers would get the 
worn of it, took the watch—a very val
us bl gold repeater—and went up etaire 
and id the errand. Bligh took the 
watc rod looked at it.

“1 y jij life it's a beauty ! Tell the 
genttmen I’ll be down presently, and 
•half take pleasure in expounding to 
theii the mystery o' time-telling by the 
watch And I’ll take the watch with 
me.

The host returned with the answer, 
ndfiortly afterward carried his guest's

ân Old Man's New Frarllenal Table ter 
Solving Problems VMlheal a Pencil.

l’rom the New York Mail.
A little wrinkled man, with im eager 

air. sat in a pliimlier oluqi ••ve-rmi the 
«est aide the other day. «.-rkiug out 
pliddeni* in mental orii liinelie. The 
plumber* regard him aa n wonderful 
mathematician, and lie eon cipher out 
tile must involved combination» 
ligules in a very short time. He is 
Moses T. Williams, of No. lti, King st., 
and he claies tu have invented a new 
fractional table, and which he calls the 
“Missing Arithmetical Link,” and which 
he holds to be a long advance in the 
science of numbers. He rarely finds a 
pencil necessary to work, and either has 
a prodigious memory or arrives at his 
results by intuition. Hia system is bas
ed on the mechanical value of the single 
vulgar fractions of 10 or any denomina
tion commencing with one and ending 
with ciphers. He holds that a man who 
has learned by heart ail the single vul
var fractions of this class has an instru
ment at his finger ends that will enable 
him to master almost any arithmetical 
problem which is properly applied. For 
exvmple : A tailor has 150 yars of cloth 
and to know how many pairs of trous
ers, of 2$ yards each, he can get out of 
the piece. The ordinary way of finding 
the result of this simple problem would be 
to reduce the 2 j to 2 5 and with it divide 
160, living 00. But Mr. Williams 
argues If each pair of trousers needed 
10 yard* the 150 yards would allow 15 
pairs. Instead each pair needs but 2J 
yards, whi«h is one-fourth of 10 yards. 
Therefore the number of trousers to be 
got out ol the piece at 2 j yards to the 
pair will he four times the number pos
sible at 10 yards to the pair—or 60 pairs. 
Again : Hciv many gallons of water will 
be held in e tank 18 feet long, 10 feet 
wide, 5 feet deep ? Remembering that 
37i is 8 of I0d and reducing to equal de
nominations the answer. 6,732 36-77 
gollone, is reached very expediouely. 
The following table Mr. Williams would 
have the rising generation eut out and 
paste in its hat :

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

is
is
is
is
is
is
ll
is
is
is
is
is
is ,
is
is
is
is
is
is
is

10 times 
62 3 times 
5 times
4 times 
3 13 times 
2 12 times 
2 times 
1 2 3 times 
1 3-7 times 
113 times 
1 14 times 
1 15 times 
1 1-9 times 
1 times

10-11 times
5- 6 time» 
o-7 times 
2-3 times
6- 8 times
5 16 times

1
1 12 
2
2 1-2
3
4

7 12
8
8 1-3
9 

10 
11 
12
14
15
16

•repsy, «travel. BrtsbFs Mnease.
These common and dangerous com

plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changea in the blood 
and secretions—the Liver being equally 
at fault with the Kidneys. Regulate 
these conditions with Burdock Blood 
Bitters, one of the best system renova
tors known to medical science. 2

The heiress was yery silent during her 
drive beck to the hotel. Perhaps she 
was engaged in rendering the funeral 
rites to her dear departed delusiop t All 
that she said to herself was contained in 
o ie sentence :

“I don't like being mude a fool of,” 
•he mentally enunciated, “and I believe 
I’ve come very near it.”

Janet Heath eat by the fire in the 
next et king's twilight, irusings per-

and
dinner. The squire waa for a little time 
furifut with the landlord for having left 
hie watch behind ; but he finally cooled 
off, find having called for a gallon of 
beer, he eat down with his friends to 
wait

After he had finished his meal, Cap
tain Bligh opened his portmanteau and 
took two great horse-pistol», aud placing 
theta under hie arm he took the watch 
in hie hand and went down to the bar
room whore the sporting gentry still 
waited.

“Ah, gentlemen, I give you a good 
day. And, now, who is the man who 
wants to know the time o’ day ? I shall 
be delighted to enlighten you."

They didn't like the looks of the man 
at all. He carried the soldier in hie 
every look ; and, just now, there waa a 
good deal of the tiger manifest.

“Come, come, gentlemen, I am Cap
tain Bligh, at your service. A short 
time since the landlord brought to me 
this watch, accompanied by a message 
which I hare come to answer as such a 
message richly deserves," And he sig
nificantly tapped his finger npon the 
pistols “Now, whose it the watch ? Is 
it yours, sir ?’ to the squire himself.

The squire denied the ownership 
promptly. All the watches in the world 
would not have tempted him to expose 
his life to the terrible Irish captain whose 
fame was known to him.

Bligh then applied to the next, snd 
thejdto the next, aud so on to the last, 
and all denied the ownership.

“1 am happy to find, gentleman, that 
I have made a mistake. You will par 
don me, I am sure. I thought the 
owner of the watch wee here.”

He then put the watch into his pock 
et, slipped the pistols in the pocket» of 
his blouse, turned to the ber and settled 
hi* bill, then bid the party good eve .sir g" 
after which he joined hie wife on the* 
porch, at the dour of which his carriage 
was in waiting.

Captain, afterwards General Bligh, 
kept the watch to the day of hie death, 
often telling the atory of its capture, 
when he left it by will to hia brother, 
the well-known Dean of Elphine.

It was in an Ohio town where a sol
dier»’ reunion was being held. Two 
strangers looked long and fixedly acroes 
the dinner table at each other. One had 
an empty sleeve and the othpr a wooden 
leg.

‘Say, haven’t we met before ?" queried 
one, at last.

“I reckon."
“Wasn't it during the war ?" /-
“You bet.”
“Wasn’t it at Second Bull Run ?"
“K’reot you are !”
“Ah ! It all cornea to me now. The 

Union lines made a desperate charge, 
but were forced back. A bullet smashed 
my arm and left me lying on the field.”

'Jess so, to a dot,” observed the 
other. “1 was helpin' to drive yod*f 
Yankees back when a bullet entered tail 
’ere leg, and I waa ker-fiopped. ”

ll Was a CetaeMeaee.

Best Hot-Cot Iron Nails for $2.55 per 100 Ills
CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6^c. Ib.

This Wire stood a test last spring of 1616 lbs. strain, in the Northern Ft. R. Car Shops. Toronto 
BEATING ALL COMPETITORS.

I have imported a large shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and having 
imported direct, I can sell 10 per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE is sold on the same cheap basis as above.
PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.

Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R. W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, Oct. 8th, 1885.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

CHOICE STOCK

Crxoceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 1885.

Goderich Foundry aud Machine Works,

Yes, yes ! You were calling fur 
water and bad none. Amidst the shriek 
of shot and scream of shell I crept over 
to you, and you drained my canteen.”

“I reckon I did ; and we lay thar, side 
by eide, nigh unto midnight. What a 
coincidence !”

“What a meeting !”
“Put it thar,”
“Shake.”
And there was not a dry eye in the 

dining-room. This would have been ac
cording to Hoyle and as proper as pea
nuts, but somebody hsd to get up and 
inquire what regiment they belonged to, 

id dead silence followed. Then some
body else remembered that the one had 
lost his leg et a barn raising and the 
other his arm in a guano factory, and 
the sad tears were wiped from every 
eye, and a dozen remarked that they 
could beat any such coincidence any 
morning before breakfast.

Steed «alar.
Many sufferers buying medicine have 

been disappointed, don’t give up, buy a 
reliable artice like Dr. Chaae'e Liver 
Cure, and with it you get a recipe book 
alone worth the money. For sale by 
Janies Wilson, sole agent.

A Zoological Deduction.

A Hamilton saloon keeper being pros 
ecuted for having his barroom open dur
ing prohibited hours, pleaded that he 
had taken some friends into the room to 
see his pet aligater, and as he could not 
be seen in the dark a light was necessary 
but the magistrate, probably deeming 
that “seeing the allisrator” frequently led 
to familiarity with snakes, to the detri
ment of the community, fined the defen
dant 85

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monial» m the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing Daily,. Your Drnggest can tell you 
all aboi | it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich

A Free «aft.
Around each bottle of Dr. Chase's 

Liver Cure is a Medical Guide and Re
cipe Book containing useful information, 
over 200 recipes, and pronounced by 
Doctors and Druggists as worth ten times 
the cost of the medicine, Medicine and
Book $1 
agent.

Sold by James Wilson, sole

Proprietors

itHO-ty

DOWNING & WEDDUP

BlTIiFtR’S

Hunoiman

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINER! WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
B. Runcimah. R. W. Rr.NX-IMAN

Goderich, Nov. 80,1884

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET • MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room. Dining Rtrom and Parlor Furniture, such as la 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated), Cupboard». Bed-stead», Matti ebbt* X\ ash-uni d 
Lounges, Sofa», What-Not*, Looking Olaaaee.

N.B.—A complete as80i‘meu‘of Coffins and Shroud i always on hand also Hearse* for hirat reasonable race .
Picture Framing a specialty.——A call «elicited.

■

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg U announce to the Public thr t they have opened business in the above Stor • 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR ÏÏCTTÜ
call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 

.^•“Remember the place, r.eit door to J. Wilson a Drug Store.
^^•‘Custom work will receive our special attention.
/W-None bat the hea$ of mater id! used and tir» t-class workmen employed. 
jBârRepairing neatly done or. the shortest notice

Goderich, March. *J

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now is the time, ir you. wish one or two nice rooms at Lome, to see Pu*. 1er

H»; U Ad over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colors and at pricesles-» than vorj much inferior aroods. Col and sc? be m. Ti e 

are the boat val’ie iu tow n, and must 4josold

Tie Latest ÿiii» him Patterns I Fashions,


